initiation. An emergent strategy allows new learnings throughout the process to gradually influence and shape its strategic direction. Through emergence, the outcome is only truly known at the point of project completion (Mintzberg & Waters, 1985) . We relate Mintzberg's two polar ends of the 'strategy continuum' to differences observed in DT approaches, where emphasis moves between 'getting the right design' and 'getting the design right'.
Following 18 innovation projects with real organisations, this paper provides an observation on how DT is operationalised.
In the next sections we situate DT in management discourse for the purpose of business innovation. To delineate the business elements available for innovation, we draw on the business model canvas. We identify assumptions as key anchors of an innovation project at different points of its progression. To track these assumptions, we draw on Klein's triple insight model (Klein & Jarosz, 2011) and identify, measure and describe the assumption shifts throughout the DT process over five business model dimensions.
The project focuses on two overarching process scenarios; 'getting the right design' and getting the design right'. We have identified three key drivers of the DT process that impact these two scenarios. The three key drivers include; a designers investment at each process phase, the designers acceptance of tool findings, and the designers position relative to the organisation. In conclusion, we offer suggestions and implications for further research.
What is Design Thinking
Today, the globalisation of markets and the In fact, the discipline of design has always been impacted by trends outside of its field (Findeli 2005 , Heskett, 2001 ). Today's design theory is moving towards a strategy concept, as a knowledge building and interpretive process informed by social science methods.
Here, its value lies in its ability to interpret observations and transform them into ideas, visionary scenarios and concepts, services, new products and processes (de Mozota, 2008) . A growing body of work in the areas of design management, design science, and design thinking in particular reinforce a paradigm shift towards the business application and the focus on social science methods (Findeli, 2005) . This is further endorsed by a number of governmental reports (Kretzschmar, 2003 , Intertrade Ireland, 2009 , Lawlor, et al., 2015 positing design as strategy to be of greater importance when compared against design as styling or design as process. In this paper we explore further two schools of thought dominating design thinking, but for a comprehensive introduction, overview and analysis we recommend the work of a number of authors (Brown, 2009; Martin, 2009; Liedtka & Ogilvie, 2011; Boland and Collopy, 2008; Ryan & Devitt, 2014) .
Two schools of thought

Within the DT literature there are, what
Johansson and Woodilla (2010) refer to as two distinct discourses, a "design discourse" and a "management discourse". The former looks at "the way designers think as they work", the latter sees design thinking as a "method for innovation and creating value". The focus of this paper is on the management discourse of DT, but the authors, as both academics and experienced design practitioners draw from both, seeing distinct value in bringing the two even closer together. Five components have been selected as measurement tools as they represent the consumer facing elements of the canvas (Table 2 ).
Tracking process through assumptions
Next we need to monitor the individual's input to the DT process, and to do this we will track assumption modification. Because of its close connection to innovation, we draw from current insight theory, and in particular the constructs as delineated by
Klein & Jarosz (2011) As the designer collects and combines DT In this study we will use Klein's shifting of anchors through assumption modification as a means of tracking an individual's input across the DT project. elements interact to shape the process.
Methodology:
Study cases & participants
This research is conducted on the back of a Because of our small sample size one concern is whether this study group is representative.
Exploratory studies such as this will normally constitute a trade-off in study rigour with the need for new learning. In this study we believe this trade-off is necessary to establish constructs for future, more rigorous investigations. We encourage more exploratory studies similar to this in order to more quickly establish future avenues for design thinking research.
Data coding
Once the survey was completed, all 17 cases were coded independently by the two Table 3 to assess the nature of assumption change affected by DT tool.
Fourthly, we took two study cases whose process represent the two polar ends of the strategic approaches. Here, both participants were managers within the organisation (insiders) on which the project was based. This means they both face comparable pressures and responsibilities in completing such a project and equally, both start with a comprehensive knowledge set related to the project.
Results
In Next we contrast the nature of insider assumption changes against outsider assumption changes (Table 5) . We found 60% of outsiders total assumptions changed because of design thinking tools, this compares with 43% change for insiders.
Addition of new assumptions accounts
for 53% of all insider changes whereas, strengthening of additional assumptions accounted for 47% of outsider changes, the largest type of change.
Emerging themes & discussion
From the above results we have identified a number of key themes with implications for the operationalisation of DT. These findings are very much preliminary and require further study to establish their validity however, we believe they deserve attention.
2 patterns observed show significant consequences for the DT process:
• Designer position relative to organisation (insider/outsider)
• Level of DT tool and phase integration (restricted phase influence/holistic phase influence)
We discuss both in this section and deliberate on possible causes. We try to enhance this Tool impact on an existing assumption Strengthened a weak assumption (strengthened x assumption with y assumption)
Contradicted and replaced a weak assumption (replaced x assumption with y assumption)
Added a new assumption (expanded on x assumption with y assumption)
Consequence for innovation project
Increased confidence in the existing mental model shaping the overall project New mental model transforming the overall direction of the project Extended and refined the mental model clarifying project elements focus, the other 'getting the design right'. We conclude this paper with key contributions and recommend further research.
Designer position relative to organisation (Insiders vs outsiders)
Our results identified notable differences between how 'insiders' and 'outsiders' are influenced and projects are shaped by DT. We That said, some insiders were clearly able to mitigate against any biased tendencies. and therefore results may not reflect the pressures of reality. We recognise this is a key vulnerability of the study and in an effort to limit weaknesses we turn our attention to the 'insider' case studies.
In particular, we draw on two inside cases in an effort to further explore patterns highlighted by our data. We have selected 2 cases that we believe determine reality, (Table 6 ). So what has brought about this difference?
In table 7 below we contrast how the two participants integrated DT tools into their projects. Across the four DT phases, the assumptions of Manager-A were most influenced in the back-end of the process.
All of the DT tools Manager A credited with aiding the process appeared in the phases 
